
Save time with the centrally managed business version of the award-
winning* PC optimizer that helps you clean and speed up Windows 
computers across your SMB organization.

Whether you’re optimizing and cleaning computers on-site or remotely, CCleaner Cloud provides 
tools that can help increase your efficiency, saving your time and as a result your company’s costs.

Enabling PCs to run faster and more smoothly 
by cleaning clutter and fixing registry

Optimizing and speeding up hard drives through 
defragmentation

Getting notifications and reports on PC status 
and performance across your organization

Revealing shadow IT and uninstallation of 
unwanted software

Why should I use CCleaner Cloud?

POWERFUL PC CLEANING AND 
MONITORING FROM ONE ONLINE CONSOLE

CCleaner Cloud gives IT managers the 
power to clean, maintain, and optimize 
Windows PCs from anywhere

Save time with remote bug 
fixing, software installation, 

and system updating.

Get an overview and 
reports about your systems, 

software, and hardware.

Help extend PCs’ lifespan 
through scheduled system and 
app cleaning and disk defrag. 

Speeding up PC boot time by disabling 
unnecessary startup programs

Monitoring all managed PCs from one place, 
anytime, anywhere

Removing traces of deleted files by securely 
wiping free disk space

Remote app installation, system updates and 
restarts scheduling

*PCWorld Editors’ Choice 2023 

https://www.pcworld.com/article/2065602/ccleaner-professional-review-2.html
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POWERFUL PC CLEANING AND 
MONITORING FROM ONE ONLINE CONSOLE

Cloud Console
Maintain and monitor Windows PCs with 
cloud-based management console

Windows and Apps Cleaner
Run cleaning and optimization on a selected 
Windows PCs or groups of computers.

Custom Profiles
Set custom cleaning and optimization  
settings for various PC groups

Scheduling
Run PC cleaning, registry fixing, and defrag  
on customized schedule

Install and Uninstall Software
Remotelly remove/add apps using an 
MSI installer

Manage Startup Programs
Enable/disable programs set to run when 
Windows starts

Two-Factor Authentication
Enhance log-in security with SMS authentication

Add PC By Email
Send users an email with download link to 
install agent

Reports
Quickly generate system, software, hardware, 
and cleaning reports

CCleaner Cloud Features
Drive Wiper
Securely erase free space on the selected drives

Network Tools
Ping or traceroute specific IP address  
or hostname

Custom Groups
Organize PCs into custom groups, including 
their hierarchy

Events History
Log all CCleaner Cloud events over the past year

Defraggler
Run quick, partial, or full hard drive 
defragmentation remotely

Registry Cleaner
Clean out missing or broken items in the 
Windows Registry

Windows Update
Push Windows updates and schedule reboots 
if necessary

Remote Shutdown
Remotely restart, shutdown, or hibernate 
selected computers

Email Alerts
Get email alerts on selected events

System Requirements:  
CCleaner Cloud application supports Windows 11, 10, 8.1, 8, or 7 (both the 32 and 64-bit versions, 
excluding Windows on Arm, in S mode, Mixed Reality, Mobile, IoT, Starter, and RT editions).

https://www.ccleaner.com/contact

